To fully unlock the benefits and maximize their software investment, businesses need to empower their team members to understand, implement and fully leverage a new system. They need expert training resources and support that are accessible, convenient and comprehensive—all of which may not be available in-house.

NetSuite Learning Cloud Support (LCS) provides subscription-based training that allows NetSuite users to easily and cost-effectively engage in continuous education. Need to train a group or the entire organization? LCS Select is perfect for just-in-time customized end user training to drive success with your NetSuite solution.

**Key Benefits**

- Empower users with custom training designed for your professional roles and unique solution configuration.
- Expand user adoption and maximize productivity with continuous training for new hires and power users.
- Increase self-sufficiency and strengthen long-term ownership by enabling users to adopt new features.
- Collaborate with education advisors to assist with your own internal enablement with customized task-specific supporting materials, training needs analysis and training roadmaps.
With LCS Select, you decide what you need and when you need it. LCS Select provides a block of hours every quarter to use for the education and enablement of your employees with the following services.

**Custom End User Training**
Receiving training specific to your solution configuration is vital to enabling your team on NetSuite. Tailored trainings specific to your business’ professional roles will promote employee engagement throughout each activity. Education Consultants will align with your key stakeholders to determine training curriculums that promote self-sufficiency and long-term solution ownership.

**Instructor-Led Guided Walkthroughs**
Having a dedicated instructor is critical to your team’s education and enablement. LCS Select provides teams and end users with instructor-led guided content, including live walkthroughs of your custom environment or exploring new modules in a demonstration environment.

**Internal Enablement Support**
Education Consultants can review your business goals and enablement need to determine a custom training curriculum for your organization to execute with your own internal resources. Elevate your team performance with task-specific support materials, hands-on exercises, training roadmaps and communication plans.

**Resources and Reference Materials**
In addition to a wide selection of courses, there is an extensive library of end user guides, supplemental resources and reference aids designed to save time and improve enablement efficiency.

**Online Courses**
Attend NetSuite’s on-demand training courses whenever you need them most. Online courses cover the latest NetSuite releases for existing team members as well as beginner fundamentals for new team members.